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Mountaineers as Comrade Rescuers –
Deficiencies in First Aid Knowledge and
Minimum Technical Requirements
Bergsteiger als Kameradenretter – mangelnde Erste Hilfe-Kenntnisse
und minimale technische Anforderungen
Summary
› Self-reliance in the mountains requires the ability to cope
with most eventualities that may arise. This includes First Aid
(FA) care and rescue of a fellow mountaineer in an emergency
situation that can require complex but trainable skills. This FA
training should reflect the environmental conditions encountered, as these vary and add complications.
› The minimum fitness required by the group of rescuer has been
estimated to be 3 to 3.5 W/kg body weight. Different deficiencies
in FA knowledge were identified according to the climbing style, and the subjects were generally unable to judge their level of
knowledge. Rescue services data on the victim’s injuries inform
and vary FA content according to the mountaineering activity.
Data on the rescuer’s mental health (e.g. acute stress management or post-traumatic stress disorder) are sparse and require
further research.
› This review summarises the known requirements and other
considerations to perform preventive specialist mountain FA
courses to enable mountaineers to provide health and safety for
the victim and for themselves. These skills should be periodically
refreshed.
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Zusammenfassung
› Rettungsmaßnahmen, Erste Hilfe und Verletztenversorgung
eines Bergkameraden sind extrem komplexe Situationen und
Handlungsabläufe, die sowohl taktische als auch operationelle
Fähigkeiten, medizinische Kenntnisse, körperliche Fitness, psychische Belastbarkeit und Aufmerksamkeit gegenüber äußeren
Risiken erfordern. Dabei sind Daten über Stressmanagement und
mögliches posttraumatisches Stresssyndrom praktisch inexistent und erfordern weitere Forschung.
› Im Folgenden wird ein Überblick über diese Anforderungen
gegeben, damit es denjenigen, die in eine solche Situation geraten, möglich wird, die in Not geratene Person so gut wie es die
Umstände erlauben, zu versorgen bzw. präventiv Erste Hilfe-Kurse zu organisieren, die auf die Spezifika der Zielgruppe eingehen.
› Die minimal notwendige Leistungsfähigkeit wurde abhängig von der Gruppengröße auf 3,0 -3,5 W/kg Körpergewicht
geschätzt. Es werden auch die Faktoren berücksichtigt, die eine
Gefahr für das Leben der Helfer darstellen können.
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Introduction
Over 50 years ago, the former Chief Physician of
the Bavarian Mountain Rescue wrote, “The characteristics of an emergency in the mountains
are that it always happens at altitude, it is either
too hot or too cold, often windy, rainy, misty or
snowing, the options are limited, it is never at a
horizontal place, and sometimes the helicopter
is unable to come.” (42, 43). He had no data when

he made this statement, but accurately described the environmental exposures of mountain
rescuers. He also never mentioned the rescuer’s
psychological stress when caring for a comrade in
an emergency situation, or indeed after (e.g. post
traumatic stress disorder). The rescue may have
short or long-lasting psychological effects and is
explored later.
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Several physical and mental factors must be considered to
enable mountaineers to provide health and safety for a victim,
and safety for themselves. The most important are:
- adequate alpine technical skills to move safely on the terrain
- k nowledge of alpine dangers, the terrain, and the weather
- good First Aid (FA) skills specific to emergencies in the mountain
- ability to work efficiently as a team, to communicate and to set
priorities, and to accept responsibility for all involved
- resilience, confidence, and peace of mind
- mindfulness, calmness and emotional intelligence to balance
the expectations and limitations of the group
- adequate prevention of external risks (e.g. cold, radiation, rescue helicopter noise)
- adequate physical fitness to assist a stranded person even
though there will be significant loss of stamina in the hypoxic
environment at high altitude (19).
Adequate fitness in mountaineering or at altitude has been
discussed in several papers since more than 140 years (e.g. (5, 41,
51)). Physiologists in the early 20’s were discussing whether Mt.
Everest might be possible without artificial oxygen or not (15).
Recent research focused elderly people or those with pre-existing diseases (e.g. (1, 7, 8, 16, 35, 36, 46), but none ever except
one group (19, 21, 30) published data about the workload and
therefore minimal fitness in rescue situations.

Technical Alpine Skills
Climbing teams should not rely wholly on the FA skills of the
leader as the leader may also become the victim. It’s also possible to be the first responder on an accident scene and whose
informed FA actions may improve the victim’s chance of recovery, or save their life. Either way, it is essential that at least one
other team member has sufficient knowledge, skills and fitness
to handle emergency situations. Rescuers must be able to move
safely if the conditions should worsen and become more difficult (e.g. wet or ice-covered rocks). The safety margin will depend on the individual tour. In Alpine rescue operation studies
where a safety margin was included, the minimum climbing
requirement for rescuers to operate safely on the Alpine terrain
of classic routes was that they should be able to climb 50°on ice,
and solo UIAA grade 3 on rocky terrain (19, 23, 30, 31).

Alpine First Aid Skills
In contrast to trekking emergencies, the spectrum of problems
and diagnoses treated by comrades in the Alps has not yet been
adequately investigated. There is no doubt that this spectrum
is insufficiently covered by conventional FA training which focuses on urban emergencies, and excludes alpine emergencies
such as altitude diseases, frostbite, and others (14, 17, 18, 19, 22,
47). However, data from rescue services informs which FA topics
should be covered. In skiing, about 85% of all diagnoses were
trauma-related with 26.6% located at the head or spine, 7.8%
were medical or neurological problems, and 4.1% were alpine
diagnoses, e.g. hypothermia or exhaustion (27). Altitude diseases - acute mountain sickness (AMS), high altitude pulmonary
edema (HAPE), high altitude cerebral edema (HACE) - were rare
(0.8%). Interestingly 77.5% of all diagnoses made by medically lay people with just one day FA training were correct, and
another 12% were mainly correct. Most of the 10.5% of wrong
diagnoses were unnoticed, or underestimated injuries of head
or trunk.
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Kühn (2016) found a different profile of injuries and FA
knowledge on vias ferratas (18). Here exhaustion was the most
important and potentially life-threatening diagnosis, followed
by several minor injuries. Like others, Kühn also found that FA
knowledge differed significantly from the profile of diagnoses
encountered on the climb, was insufficient in general, and the
subjects were unable to judge their level of knowledge (18, 32, 47).
Amongst mountaineers climbing classic routes in the Central Alps, FA knowledge was also generally poor (32). The best
FA knowledge results were in relation to cardiac emergencies,
altitude sickness, and hypovolaemic shock. The worst results
concerned hypothermia, traumatic injuries, treatment of pain
and management of emergencies. Although traumatic injuries
represent about 50% of mountain accidents in the region, there
was a general lack of basic knowledge on this subject. On the
other hand, cold and altitude diseases are common here (28),
(38). It must be concluded that the deficits in the mountaineer’s
FA knowledge regarding trauma do not fit with the demands in
the mountains.
Amongst trekkers, altitude-related diagnoses were higher.
Kühn (2019) analyzed the diagnoses of 479 inpatients (202 trekkers, 277 Nepalese workers) at Khunde Hospital in Solo Khumbu, Nepal (17). Most suffered from altitude sickness (45.5%),
acute gastroenteritis (10.4%) or acute respiratory infection
(8.4%). Major injuries were rare. These results were in accordance with Gschwandtl’s (2019) obtained in Nepal’s Solo Khumbu region where 40.5% of all trekkers experienced at least one
medical incident during their trip, of which almost 50% were
due to acute mountain sickness (14). Once again, FA knowledge
was generally poor and did not meet the demands.
It is unrealistic to train mountaineers for all types of emergencies in all styles of mountaineering, and the psychological
barriers to engage them in such training are high (9, 13, 32, 34,
44), with those at higher individual risk level being the most
reluctant (27, 34). To address mountaineers as directly as possible Kühn (2016) developed a modular FA training course with
a basic core training module for all disciplines, and additional
modules specifically designed for the respective disciplines (18).
It’s pointless to train very rare diagnoses or differential diagnoses such as seizures (2, 3, 20, 37), or high altitude pulmonary
edema versus pertussis (12). But for any mountaineer climbing
above 2500m, the diagnosis and differential diagnosis of altitude diseases should be trained in detail because even medical
professionals sometimes fail (12).
Podsiadło (2018) found that an e-learning platform was an
effective tool to improve knowledge on hypothermia in mountaineers. However, when assessed a year later, the professional
rescuers only partially retained this knowledge, and the volunteers dropped back to their initial level. Refresher courses are
needed as unused skills tend to get forgotten (45). Data indicate
that such refresher courses should be joined at least every second year, although every three years seems more realistic (32).

Mental Health
A rescue failure may be the worst case scenario which may
have short or long-lasting psychological effects (e.g. acute
mental stress or post-traumatic stress disorder PTSD). Except
from some anecdotal case reports (e.g. (40)) there is no data
demonstrating that members of ground or air mountain rescue
teams suffer from PTSD more often than members of other rescue services, or indeed on what PTSD an ‘uninjured’ climber
may suffer from when witnessing a trauma or comrade fall off
the end of a rope. However, epidemiological studies have
281
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using telemetry in simulated rescue
scenarios (19). A standard spiroergometry and a lactate analysis were
performed for comparison. The same
protocol was performed at sea level,
and at altitudes of 3000 m (Trockener Steg / Zermatt, Switzerland)
and 4560 m (Capanna Margherita,
Monte Rosa / Italy) (4, 19, 30). To
the surprise of the investigators, the
data showed that resuscitation (CPR)
can be performed aerobically, even
at high altitude. However, tasks in
which the patient was moved, such
as transport or crevasse rescue, went
far beyond the anaerobic threshold
and often at the limit of the individual’s maximum work capacity, and
Figure 1
therefore these tasks could only be
Decrease of Aerobic Performance with altitude. Note: Above about 7,000m rescue procedures will become imperformed for a very limited time.
A detailed analysis of the data
possible!
showed that rescue operations at
reported a lifetime PTSD prevalence rates of 13.0‐20.4% for woaltitude are limited when a rescuer’s pulse work capacity at a
men and 6.2‐8.2% for men from various causes (6). More recently
pulse of 170/min (PWC170) is less than 3 W/kg measured at sea
the Stress Continuum developed by Marine Corps has been adlevel. With a PWC170 of <2.5 W/kg, rescue is practically imposapted for use by the climbing community to gauge and manage
sible. These minimal workload requirements should not prevent
their stress in such situations in America (39). However, much
mountaineers from attempting comrade rescue if their fitness
does not meet this criteria. They should instead be advised to
more research is needed to ensure the emotional health of the
go in larger groups of at least 3 to 4 persons, and to operate as
mountain rescuers and comrades, and to develop preventative
team.
and therapeutic programmes.
Another problem rarely mentioned is the medical equipRescue fitness requires muscular strength. There’s no data
ment. Only some mountaineers carry a FA kit, and often this
available as to how much power is needed to pull a person out
kit is either insufficient or used so often that essentials are
of a crevasse, or to carry him over rough terrain. If the victim
missing (18, 33, 14). Assuming the FA kit is well-equipped (e.g.
is carried by a single person, then the power required will be
equivalent to the victim’s body weight. For a crevasse rescue,
a physician’s kit), the next problem that may arise is that drugs
may lose their potency or efficacy in different environments.
it may be more due to the rope’s friction on the edge of the creAlthough some drugs work well even under harsh conditions,
vasse, or less when a sufficient technique is used (e.g. Swiss pulor after freezing or heat exposure, others don’t (25, 26). For
ley, ideally with additional rolls for the carabiners). Detailed
investigations are necessary to advise mountaineers especially
several other drugs, we simply don’t know whether they will
have an effect, and if they do, what dosage is required in a cold
those with individual limitations imposed by pre-existing disease because different types of muscular strength (maximal
(centralized patient with another volume of distribution), and
hypoxic environment. Drugs which cause peripheral vasodipower, endurance, small vs. large muscles) show significant
latation (e.g. risk of hypothermia or collapse), or that have any
differences and decrease when performed at high altitude (19).
central nervous effect, should be used with care in cold and
hypoxic locations.
Environmental Factors

Physical Fitness for Rescue Operations

Cold

Decreasing oxygen partial pressure at altitude causes various
physiological and pathophysiological changes in the body. Since
altitude diseases (acute mountain sickness, high altitude pulmonary or cerebral edema) normally show a delay of several
hours to some days they are not relevant here (11, 48).
At altitude, aerobic endurance decreases by about 10% to
15% per 1000 m, beginning at a “threshold altitude” of 1500 m
(10, 19) (Figure 1). The amount of this decrease varies in literature. This is caused by different models of calculation (% over
the total altitude difference or % loss related to the previous
altitude (the latter would give a non-linear relation), by different
collectives (highly trained persons show a more pronounced
decrease than less trained ones), and probably by other factors
(e.g. hydration status). To compare the workload undertaken during rescue operations at high altitude and at sea level,
typical “strenuous” tasks were investigated in both conditions

In cold mountainous environments, the risk of hypothermia or
frostbite is a common problem, but knowledge on how to limit
these risks and their consequences can be lacking. Detailed
data on the climatic conditions at the site of alpine emergencies,
and the duration on how long such conditions affect victims and
his comrades, are scarce. However, conditions in the Central
Alps are often harsh. In a study analysing the equivalent chill
temperature (49, 50) of rescue operations over a 15-month period in the Oberwallis Region (Switzerland), Küpper et al. (2003)
found that 87.1% of the operations occurred at chill temperatures >-30°C, 12.1% in the range of -30 to -45°C, and 0.8% at
<-45°C (28). The lowest temperature recorded was -54.6°C during a rescue operation in February near the Grenzgipfel (Monte
Rosa, 4,618m). When this data was evaluated according to the
Danielson model, this resulted in 77.6% of operations without
the risk of frostbite, 20.1% with >5% risk, 6% with >50% risk and
1.8% with >95% risk. According to DIN 33403.5, only 1.5% of the
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operations were performed at chill temperatures warmer than
cold class 1. Specifically 2.3% were class 1, 13.3% class 2, 34.7%
class 3, 34.6% class 4, and 13.7% in the bitterly cold class 5. A
detailed analysis of the data showed that the most important
risk for the victim was hypothermia, and for the much more
active rescuers it was frostbite. Sufficient cold protection is a
must, especially for the victim.

Noise
Alpine helicopter rescue is a possibility in most of the mountains of industrialized countries. Most mountaineers acting as
comrade rescuers will not have experience of such rescue. But
the extreme noise levels of a helicopter rescue for some minutes without adequate ear protection can result in permanent
hearing loss (29). Although advanced helicopters with fan-infin technology have significantly reduced noise emission, this
is still far beyond any tolerable limit to avoid hearing loss in
unprotected ears (24). Data from Zermatt showed that any exposure, even short bursts during winch operations, landing or
“hot loading”, is at an equivalent noise level (Leq8h) that significantly exceeds the 85 dB(A) threshold which is accepted as
the highest noise level which does not cause permanent hearing loss (29). For every 3 dB(A) above this threshold, the time
needed to create permanent hearing loss is reduced by half.
For example, being near a helicopter with its engines running
at full capacity can produce noise at about 120 dB(A), and this
may cause irreversible hearing damage within 7 seconds only.
With more modern helicopters producing less noise, the same
hearing loss may take only a little bit longer, about 105 seconds
at 107.8 dB(A). The easiest way to protect the ears without protection tools is to put a fingertip in each ear. It has been estimated that this will reduce noise levels by up to 40 dB(A). If the
victim or rescuer is unable to do this, alternative ear protection
should be improvised (e.g. using a hat and scarf).

Conclusion
It is unrealistic to train mountaineers for all types of emergencies in all styles of mountaineering that they do, and the psychological barriers for them to engage in such training are high.

Condensed e-learning or modular FA courses are available that
cater for specific types of mountaineering activity undertaken.
FA training should be regularly refreshed as skills not routinely
used tend to be forgotten.
Environmental and objective risks can also be minimised
with alpine training and experience. Any advice concerning
fitness for mountaineering should assume the worst case scenario of an emergency rescue as the fitness required will be
significantly higher at altitude in hypoxic conditions. FA kits
should be checked, re-stocked if required, and mountaineers
bear in mind the efficacy and strength of some medications may
vary in harsh environments. Data on the mental health of those
involved in mountain rescue (e.g. acute stress management,
posttraumatic stress disorder) is sparse and requires further
research to establish preventative measures and therapeutic
programmes.
Mountaineering is a sport where unique and trusting relationships are formed in challenging times, and where accidents
and altitude diseases do occur. FA skills can save a comrade’s
life or improve their chances of recovery. 
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